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Dates 	 8.: me Speaker· 

July Second Avenue Chul'ch Bill Prince 
S - '" [Oxford. ALl10 	 l'l.i... 

(F - Su) 	 Fri. &: Sat. 

.July V,Jest Gadsc{en Church Marty 
8 - 10 I.Jd.U·bliJ.!:!!!, AL (Oxford, AL) 

.July Claud Church James McDonald 
10 - lS ned!.""' l..Jetumpk;;;. AL (Woodb1..u~y, TN) 
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DU.t tr-,e l':Jb,::.r·er's ar'e fel:',.l: pray 
'/e i;tl~r'ef·:·r:e trll! L;:lt"",j 'C:!f tt~le !'"dlt-':.}est, that ~-!e wc-uld sen'::! 
. fc,rth l>:'Jb,:;tr'er~ into hiS: t-fCH-"'·)e~"t~.. [L,..;,jt::e lC<;ZJ 
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July 
10 - 15 

Jul:,? 
17 - 22 

.Ally 
24 - 29 

,July 
24 - 28 

Augu.st 
5-7 

Augu.st 
7 - 12 

August 
14 - 18 

Augu.st 
as - 28 

# # # 

Valley Chur·ch 

v ......"'". AL 


Oak Grove Church 
Woodland. AL 

Napoleal1 Church 

II'JlJII..Il..I.lcU!U. AL 


Hill Church 
Smithdale, MS 

Fairview Church 

Oxford. AL 


New Bethel Cl11..u"Ch 
Cullman. AL 

Rainsville. AL 
7:00 each evening 

t"'lE!aS,alll1:; Ridge Church 
lAoodbury-. TN 

# # # # # # # # # # 

Sam Dick 
(Cave City. KY) 

Hapry Cobb 
[Wedowee. ALl 

James McDonald 
(Woodbury. TN] 

Sam Dick 
(Cave City. KY) 

Harry Cobb 
(Wedowee, ALl 

James McDonald 
[Woodbul~Y, TN) 

Sam Dick and 
James McDonakl 

Wilbm~ Bass 

(Auburn.. ALl 


# # # # # # 

PREACH THE WORD; 

be in.s'tant in season, out of sea.son; 

REPROVE. REBUKE. EXHORT 
wi'th all lonllsufferilJ.g and doctrine. 

2 Tim. 4:8 

A CELEBRATION OF FREEDOM 

~:Editc:r's Nc!te! Tr-llS fi'(Ie a"r-ticle bJa~· tJ"litten in 19 1=71, 
shc)';··tlj after the F'ersian Gulf Har. i apdogize that J 
am just '3et arol.Jnd TO finall'j publishin'3 it.) 

The crowds gathel'ed in eagel~ anticipation, 
Excitement could be seen on the faces of young 
and old alike. Around us the world slowly 
darkened as the sun set quietly beneath the 
serene waters of the bay_ The outline of an 
old WvJIl was the only thing breaking 
up the otherwise ordinary horizon. There were 
ove:c 100,000 people watching 'this year, the 
higgest crowd ever. Patriotism was higher now 
than it had been in deca.des, clue of Course 'to 
the l~ecell:t Persian Gulf war. Everyone was 
proud to be an American on this day. 
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As the darkness finally swallowed up the last 
i~ays of amber sunlight the serenity of the 
scene W<?i,S shattered as music started to play. 
Not anv music. but music which would 

v' • 

stit~ the pride of any l~ed-blooded American. A 
few moments later it began. Two loud booms 
foHOlj.Jed two streaks of light l~ocketing into 
the star strewn night sky. Seconds latel~ tt>JO 

mm~e hooms were heard high over'head and the 
blacknes,s of the sky above us began to 
with beautiful shades of gold, red. yellow, blue. 
,3.nd other color'S. For nearly twenty minutes 
thereafter- the sky continued to dance ttJith 
brilliant colors as the music played triumphant-

on. 

All around the sounds of- approval could be 
heard. The crotonl stood there in awe uttering 
mHl1el~OUS Dolls and ails. Every once in a while 
a one would go off and the crowd 
would roar its approval. There is nothing 

like a majestical fireworks show on the 
4th of July to build patriotic fervor in people. 
It',s a time T...rhen Americans swell wit,h pride for 
their- country and the ideals fur which it, 
stands. A time to proudly remember past 
militar'y victories. Everyone leaves feeling good 
and with a smile of satisfaction on their face·s. 
I'll have to admit that an event like this even 
makes something within me stir a little bit. 

But I'll also have to make another confession. 
Patriotism wasn't all that was on my mind. 
am very thankful to be an American. but 

cannot accept many of the things this 
country stands for. Freedom is one thing. but 
condoning abortion, divorce. pornography, homo-

and such things is not freedom, it's 
sin. It doesnit matter who says itis sin 
is still sin. 

As I walked around I could see everyone just 
bubbling over with pride and excitenlent. But 
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fierce enemy fil'e and came to a halt. The 
captain called to the boy to beat "l'etl'eat:' 
The boy di"'l.Ullmed. but again he beat "attack:' 
"I s,9.id 'retreat/ .. the officer shouted. Tears 
came to the boy's eyes. "Captain~' he 
ansv.Jered, .. 'attack" is all I know. They never 
taught me to beat 'retreat:" Hearing the 
familiar signal, the men resumed their 
onslaught. and to their own surprise captured 
the hill. 

Frequently we, as Christians~ must remind 
oUi'selves that our only order is to "attack!" 
Not in a single verse or pas.sage has the Bible 
taught us to "retreat:' Our enemy is that 
fierce opponent. the Devil. "as a roaring' lion, 
walk:eth about. whom he may devour" 
(1 Pet~ 5:81. As wily as Satan is, however. we 
must c,ontinue to attack him with "the sword 
of the 5pil'it.. which is' the word of God" (Eph. 
6:17). Never. never "retreat!" 

Sometimes we may get tested beyond what a 
nornlal man can stand. but don't succumb to 
the temptation (1 Cor. 10:131, Sometimes we 
may suffer an extra iot in the heat of the 
battle, but donit up (ReV. 2:10). Somethnes 
we may get fatigued and tired of doing good all 
the time, but don#t stop to reti~eat (Gal. 6:91, 
Sometimes we may even lo,se our footing or 
slip a time or two, but don't give an inch to 
Satan nor throw in the towel U Cor. 15:581. 

Our only order is to "attack!" Our duty is 
clear -- to always go forward, serve God. and 
fight sin. If every Christian will do hi,s part. 
then eventually it will be the devil who will 
have to retreat! 

RA'1 

MAN}" CAN RISE TO THE OCCASION 

BUT FEW KNOW WHEN TO SIT DONNI 
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SEARGH THE SGRIPTURES 
1. IfJhat was Laban's oldest daughter's name? 

2. Where will Christ put all His enemies? 

3. What did the Lord command Moses to do 
when he drew near to the bUl~ning bush? 

.£}. Does the Levitical law state that anything 
comin.g in contact '--\lith a cDn.5ecl~ated article 
thereby becomes con-secrated? 

S. Name the t}n~ee accounts of the gospeLs 
that recOl~d Jesus' temptation in the 
wilderness? 

ANSWERS NEXT MOJ:.lTH . . • 

and remember' last month's questions? 

1. Who was 5h~nl.·sfather? NOAH (Gen. 6:10) 

2. In the book of Revelation. after the seventh 
seal was broken.. how many minutes was it 
silent in heaven? ABOUT THIRTY MINUTES 
(Rev. 8:1) 

3. To what is righteousness likened In the 
armor of God? BREASTPLATE (Eph. 6:14) 

4. JAhat did Hananiah take from Je~~emiah'5 

neck and bi~eak? A YOKE (Jer. 28:10) 

S. Why would Abraham's .servant not eat when 
he was offered food by Laban? HE HAD TO 
TELL HIS ERRAND FIRST (Gen. 24:33) 

ATTACK! 

D'-lring one of the battles at Shiloh of the Civil 
t..Jar, a young boy, who was serving as the 
dl~ummer for a Northern regiment. was ordered 
to beat "attack:' Responding to his sharp 
summons, the troop stopmed up a hill, but met 
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isn't it a sad commentary on this country 
when you can that many people so worked 
up over a few moments worth of pyrotechnics, 
yet almost no one cares that Jesus Christ died 
for them? It seems that we have now reached 
the point where people are mOl~e interecsted in 
being entertained than in being saved. 

It was also sad to think that I had never seen 
a group of Christians get so excited about 
being Christians as these people wel~e about 
being Amel~icans. Christians should be the 
happiest people on earth. Christians have 
everything to iook forward to, and nothing to 
be afraid of. They shouldn't become distressed 
when problems aricse, They .should always be 
o}Jtimistic. "Be glad in the Lor-d, and rejoice. 
you righteous; And .shout Ior joy, all you 
upright ill heart!" (Psalm 32:11 NKJ) David 
certainly had the right attitude! Is your life 
like this? 

It's sad to say. but many Christians today just 
don't seem to be as happy as David was. They 
don't share that same wonderful outlook on 
life. Why is this? Anyone who gets too 
involved with the affairs of this world will 
tend to be pulled up and down like a yo-yo by 
the events of their life. But on the other 
hand. a person who is vepy spiritually minded 
and doesn't spend time worrying about 
temporal things. l.J..1ill not be bothered nearly as 
much by problems, and will be a very happy 
person. Chri.st spoke well of the problem faced 
by many in His parable of the sower. "Now he 
who received seed among the thorns is he 
WllO hears the word. alld the cares of this' 
world and t;.he deceitIulne.ss OI riches choke 
the word. and he becomes I.lnIruitIul:' (Matt. 
13:22 NKJ) Yes the world. including many 
Christians. is just too wrapped up in the cares 
of this world. 

http:deceitIulne.ss
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THE HARVESTER is a 
to encoJuraqe all to become 
laborers Into God's hein",o est (lie 1'21:2). Thi:. 
paper is mailed free of to an~one ;.,ltIO 

Illisnes to ·(·e.:ei'Je it. Please submit name, 
address, and all Ten 

Ra':l l'ldtlanus 

3Q)1 l)arden Hili Rd. 

Birmingham, AL 35214-1947 
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Most people are too concerned with material 
possessions. family, friends. career·s. hobbies. 
etc. God"s Word warns us that we must put 
Him above everything and everyone else. Our 
true citizenship must be in the Kingdom of God. 
Yes we will also be citizens of an eai~thly 

nation. but this is very unimportant. Now I do 
not mean to diminish the impOl~tance of being 
in a country '_lJhere we are free to worship God 
as we choose, but this is really just a luxury 
and not· a necessity. The. early Christians offer 
proof of this. They were repressed and often 
were even killed· because of their beliefs. yet 
the church grew and flouri.shed as it never has 
since. Those people weren"t concerned with 
the obstacles facing them. They put their 
Christian citizenship far above that of their 
national citizenship. 

Most people put too much emphasis on being 
patriotic and supporting their country. But 
America is but one of countles·s nations which 
will exist during man·s time upon the earth. 
America is neither the largest nor the 
strongest nation to ever exist. And many 
nations have lasted much longer than we have. 
This country is no better than the rest; it too 
will fall in time. But Daniel offered us hope of 
a far better nation to be a citizen of; a nation 
truly worth fighting and dying for; a nation 
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which would know no end. ~'And ill the days 
of these kil1gS the God of heaven will ·set; up 
a kingdom which shall never be destroyed; 
;::md the kingdolD shall not be left t;o other 
people; it shall bi.~eak in pieces and consume 
all t;hese Jdngdoms. and it; shall st;and for 
euer:' (Dan. 8:44 NKJJ Doesn't this sound much 
better than any other offer you have ever 
had? Daniel is of course refel~ring to the 
Lord·s kingdom. the church. 

When we become Christians Paul said that God. 
"has deliuer'ed us frOln the power of dal~klless 
and t;ran.slat;ed u.s int;o t;he kingdom of the Son 
of His· loue:' (Col. 1:13 NKJl We are then 
citizen.s of His kingdom. Many countries 
around the world today require that you 
renounce citizenship in any other country 
before' you can become a citizen of theil~ 
country. God is the same way. He requires 
that we, in effect. renounce our earthly 
citizenship in order to become a citizen of His 
kingdom. We may still be Americans or some 
other nationality, but in name only. We really 
don"t care about those types of things any 
longer. Our priorities and our loyalties have 
changed. 

The freedoms we enjoy in this country are 
indeed a blessing. but there is one freedom 
that no !JFesident 01\ any government in any 
country can grant; freedom from sin. Only 
through Jesus ,Christ.. can tht.s freedom be 
obtained. "Therefore if t.he Son makes you 
free. you .shall be free indeed!' (John 8:36 
NKJJ Which country do you want to be a 
citizen of? The freedom from sin which Chri·st 
offers is indeed something to celebrate. 

TONY l4HIDDDN 

735Q)-F Hm\lells Rd; 

AL 36618 
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THE HARI}ESTER is a mc'nthi~ publication intended 
t,) all men e\)e(~l,)he"f"e to LII:>come 
labc,re"(s inte. God's har'lest (LK. 1\2; Thi:;· 
pa~.ef is mailed fr-ee of ch';3["3e to an~one i.clho 
,-,)ishe:;. to r-ecei'}E' it, PieasE' submit name, 
address, and all co·(·"(·espondence to: 

i""ct·~anu=· 
301 Ijafden Hill Rd, 
Birmingham, AL 35214-1947 
Phone: (2(7>5·) 791-13'=:;'S;' 

Most people are too concerned with material 
possessions. family, fpiends, careel~S. hobbies, 
etc. God's Word warns us that we must put 
Him above everything and everyone else. Our 
true citizenship must be in the Kingdom of God. 
Yes we will also be citizens of an earthly 
nation, but this is very unimportant. Now I do 
not mean to diminish the importance of being 
in a country Y.AJhere we are free to worship God 
as we choose, but this i.s really just a h...lxury 
and not a neces.sity. Theeady Christians offer 
proof of this. They were repr-essed and often 
were even killed because of their belief.s, yet 
the church gr-ew and flourished as it never has 
since. Those people weren't concerned with 
the obstacles facing them. They put their 
Christian citizenship far above that of their 
nat.ional citizenship. 

Most' people put too much emphasis on being 
patriotic and supporting their country. But 
America is but one of countlt:ss nations which 
will exist during man's time upon the earth.. 
Amedca is neither the largest nor the 
strongest nation to ever exist. And many 
nations have lasted much longer than we have. 
This country is no better than the rest; it too 
will fall in time. But Daniel offel~ed us hope of 
a far better nation to be a citizen of; a nation 
truly worth fighting and dying for; a nation 
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which lAJotdd know no end. ~"Alld in t;h~ days 
of these killg"'s the God of heaven will set up 
a kingdom which shall never be des·troyed; 
and the kingdom shall not be left to other 
people; it shall break ill pieces and consume 
all these kingdoms, and it .shall stand for 
eveJ~:' (Dan. 2:44 NKJl Doesn't this sound much 
better than any other offer you have ever 
had? Daniel is of course l~eferring to' the 
Lord's kingdom, the church. 

When we become Christian.s Paul said that God, 
"has delivered us from the power of darkness 
and translated us into the kingdom of the Son 
of His love:' (Col. 1:13 NKJl We are then 
citizens of His kingdom. Many countries 
al--ound the world today l~equire that you 
renounce citizenship in any other country 
before' you can become a citizen of their 
countl~y. God is the same way. He requires 
that we, in effect, renounce our earthly 
citizenship in order to become a citizen of His 
kingdom. We may still. be Americans or some 
other nationality, but in name only. We really 
don't care about those types of things any 
lon.ger. Our priopities and our loyalties have 
changed. 

The freedoms we enjoy in this' country are 
indeed a blessing. but there is one freedom 
that no pFesident or any government in any 
C01..U1try can grant; freedom from sin. Only 
through Jesus ,Christ.. can this freedom. be 
obtained. "Therefore jf the Son HJake·g you 
fl~ee, you shall be free indeed!' (John 8:36 
NKJ) Which. country do you want to be a 
citizen of? The freedom from sin which Chri·st 
offers is indeed something to celebrate. 

TONY WHIDDOI'-.j 

7350-F Howells Ferrry Rd. 

Mobile, AL 36618 
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Sl34RGH THJ3 SGRIPTURES 
1. t1Jhat was Laban's oldest daughter's name? 

8. Where will Christ put all His enemies? 

3. What did the Lord command Moses to do 
when he drew near to the burning bush? 

'1. Does the Levitical law state that anything 
coming in contact with a consecrated article 
thereby becomes consecrated? 

s, Name the thi~ee accounts of the gospels 
that recol~d Jesus' temptation in the 
wilderness? 

ANSWERS NEXT MOl.JTH • • • 

and remember last month's questions? 

1. Who was Sh€!1ll·.5 fathel~? NOAH (Gen. 6:10) 

2. In the book of Revelation. after the seventh 
seal was broken._ how Inany minutes was it 
silent in heaven? ABOUT THIRTY MINUTES 
(Rev. 8:1) 

3. To what is righteousness likened in the 
armor of God? BREASTPLATE (Eph. 6:14) 

4, TAThat did Hananiah take from Jel~emiah's 

neck and bi~eak? A YOKE (Jer. 28:10) 

S. Why would Abraham's .servant not eat when 
he was offered food by Laban? HE HAD TO 
TELL HIS ERRAND FIRST (Gen. 84:33) 

ATTACK! 

D,-u~ing one of the battles at Shiloh of the Civil 
t>Jar, a young boy, who was serving as the 
drummer for a Northel:'n regiment. wa·s ordered 
to beat "attack!' Responding to his sharp 
sunUllons. the troop .stOl~med up a hill. but met 
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isn't it a sad commentary on this country 
when you can get that many people so wOPked 
up over a few moments worth of pyrotechnics~ 
yet almost no one care·s that Jesus Christ died 
for them? It seems that we have now reached 
the point, where people are more intere.sted in 
being entertained than in being saved. 

It was also sad to think that I had never seen 
a grm.l}l of Christians get so excited about 
heing Christians as these people were about 
being American.s. Christians should be the 
happiest people on earth. Christians have 
evel~ything to look forward to~ and nothing to 
be afraid of. They shouldn't become distressed 
when problems arise, They should always be 
optimistic. "Be glad in the Lord, and rejoice. 
you righteous; Alld shout for joy, all you 
upright ill heart!" (Psalm 32:11 NKJ) David 
certainly had the right attitude! Is your life 
like this? 

It's sad to say. but many Christians today just 
don't seem to be as happy as David was. They 
don't share that same wonderful outlook on 
life. Why is this? Anyone who gets too 
involved with the affairs of this world will 
tend to be pulled up and down like a yo-yo by 
the events of their life. But on the other 
hand. a person who is vel:'y spiritually minded 
and doesn't spend time wOl~rying about 
temporal things. u..Jill not be bothered nearly as 
much by problems. and will be a very happy 
person. Christ spoke well of the problem faced 
by many in His parable of the sower. "Now he 
who received seed among the thorns' is he 
wbo heaj~s the word. and the cares of this 
world and t:.he deceit:.i'ulne.g:s of riches choA-e 
the word. and he becomes unfruitful:' (Matt. 
13:88 NKJ) Yes the world. including many 
Christians. is just too wrapped up in the cares 
of this 'ATorld. 
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As the darkness finally swallowed up the last 
i~ays of amber sunlight the serenity of the 
scene Wii.:=, shattered as lllusic started to play. 
Not anv mu,sic. but music which l,uould

v - • 

s.tir the of any l~ed-blooded American. A 
few moments later- it began. Two loud booms 
foHoiJ.Jed two streaks of light rocketing into 
the5tal~ stl~ewn night sky. Seconds later tt.aJ'O 

more booms were heard high over-head and the 
blackness of the sky above us hegan to 
with heautiful shades of gold, red, yellow, blue, 
-3.nd other colors. For nearly twenty minutes 
thereafter- the sky continued to dance with 
brilliant colors as the music played triumphant-

on. 

All around the sounds of- approval could be 
heard. The crowd stood there in awe uttering 
numerous oohs and ahs. E'Jery once in a while 
a one would go off and the crowd 
would roar its approval. There is 

like a majestical firet-l1orks show on the 
4th of July to build pat:ciotic fervor in 
It',s <:I. time when Americans swell with pride for 
their-- country and the ideals for which it 
stands. A time to p}~oudly remember past 
military victories. Everyone leaves feeling 
and with a smile of satisfaction on their face,s. 
I'll have to admit that an event like this even 
Illakes50mething within me stir a little bit. 

Bl:!t I'll also have to make another confession. 
Pa.trlotism wasn't aU that was on my mind. 
am, very thankful to be an American, b\'lt 

cannot accept many of the things this 
stands for. Freedom is one thing, but 

condoning ahortion. divorce, pornography, homo
sexuality, and such things is not freedom. it's 
sin. It doesn't matter who says it's legal. sin 
is still sin. 

As 1 walked ai~ound I could see everyone just 
bubbling over t\.tith pdde and excitement. But 
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fierce enemy fil'e and came to a halt. The 
captain called to the boy to beat "n:=treat!' 
The boy dl"'lUllmed. but again he beat "attack:' 
"I said 'retreat; .. the officer shouted. Teal'S 
came to the boy',s eyes. "Captain~' he 
ans'V.Jered. .. 'attack' is all 1 know. They never 
taught me to beat 'retreat:" Hear-ing the 
familiar signal. the men resumed their 
onslaught. and to their own surprise captured 
the hill. 

Frequently we, as Christians, must remind 
ourselves that our only order is to "attack!" 
Not in a single verse or passage has the Bible 
taught us to "retl'eat~' Our enemy is that 
fierce opponent, the DeviL "as a roaring lion, 
walketh about, whom he may devour" 
(1 Pet~ 5:8). As wily as Satan is, however, we 
must c,ontinue t-o attack him with "the sword 
of the 6pil~it. which is' the word of God'" (Eph. 
6:17J. Never, never "retreat'" 

Sometimes we may get tested heyond what a 
nortnal lllan can stand, but don't succumb to 
the temptation (1 Cor. 10:13). Sometimes we 
may suffer an extra lot in the heat of the 
1Jattle~ but don't up (Rev. 2:10). Sometimes 
we may get fatigued and tired of doing good all 
the time~ but don't stop to retreat (Gal. 6:81. 
Sometimes we may even lo,se OUI' footing or 
slip a time Dr two, but don"t give an inch to 
Satan nor throw in the towel U COl'. 15:58]. 

Our only order i,5 to "attack!' Our duty is 
clear -- to always go forward. serve God" and 
fight sin. If every Chri,stian will do his part, 
t-hen eventually it will he the devil who will 
have to retreat! 

RA'{ 

MAN}'" CIlN RISE TO THE OCCIlSION 

BUT FEW KNOW WHEN TO SIT DOWN. 
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Dates Place &: 	 Speaker 

July Second Avenue Chu:r-ch Bill PI'ince 
8 - 10 AL mxford~ ALl 
(F - Su) Fri, 2. Sat. 

July {JJest Gadsden Church Marty Livingston 
8 - 10 ua_U''''''"~O:ll, AL (Oxford, AU 

July Claud Church Jame.s McDonald 
10 - 1S fiQa.' 'WEItunlpka, AL (WoQdbt.u~y. TN) 

lIj'ilJT~ , 1'1llli 

bU.t tr.e l':::JtH:ir'er'~ cr·e felt.J: pt~·ay 

-/e i;!~!et"'1!fCtr:~ tr;e LCH'''·,j cf 'tt-re ¥"lflr-'vest t tri':It ip/e wC.lJld sen,j 
. fot"'tt"'; l;Jt':lr'et"'l!,; j:nt1, t-ds f":CP'.)e5t:' [L'_'J~e 10:2J 

JULY 1994 	 Mo. 103 

July Valley Church Sam Dick 
10 - 1S v ....... """. AL (Cave City,. KY) 

July Oak Grove Church Hal'ry Cobb 
17 - 22 Woodland, AL (Wedowee. ALl 

.Ady Church James McDonald 
24 - 29 tAJoorUancl. AL (Woodbl.u'y:. TN] 

July Hill Church Sam Dick 
24 - 28 Smithdaie. MS rCave City. KYJ 

Augu.st Fairview Church Hany Cobb 
5 - 7 Oxford, AL (Wedowee. ALl 

August New Bethel Cl1Urch James McDonald 
7 - 18 Cullman, AL (Woodbur-y, TN) 

August Rainsville~ AL Sam Dick and 
14 - 19 7:00 each evening James McDonald 

Au_gust Pleasant Ridge Church Wilbur Bass 
8S - 8S lAJoodbury,. TN (Auburn.. ALl 

# # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # 

PREACH THE WORD; 
be instant in ·season, out of seaSOll; 

REPROVE, REBUKE. EXHORT 
with aU long£uffe}~ing and doctrine. 

2 Tim. 4:2 

A CELEBRATION OF FREEDOM 

(E.jitct'(·,1S N()te: This fine ar·ticle u.la~· l;J"fitten in 19 1;'1, 
",he;" after' the Persian Gulf ~Iar'. i apolc"3ize that I 
am .just arol..;'n,j to finall'j publishi'(l'~ it ,) 

The crowds gathered in eagel' anticipation. 
Excitement eQuId he seen on the faces of young 
and old alike. Around us the world slowly 
darkened as the sun set quietly beneath the 
serene waters of the bay. The outline of an 
old WlAJU was the only thing breaking 
up the otherwise ol'dinary horizon. There were 
over 100,000 people watching 'this year~ the 
biggest crowd ever. Patriotism was highel"' now 
than it had been in decades, due of course 'to 
the recent Persian Gulf war. Everyone was 
pl~oud to be an American on this day. 
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